
Multiple-domain
Management...at last!
Hyena includes support for single and multiple-

domain environments.  Each domain is always 

visible and available as a top-level object. 

Synchronization of either the entire domain or 

a single domain controller can be performed 

with a single mouse click.

Users
Reduce your time spent 

managing user accounts.  

Hyena supports user 

additions, deletions, 

and single and multiple 

user modifi cations.  

Take control over home directory creation and 

permissions, optional renaming of home directo-

ries, plus many other improvements to standard 

NT/2000 user management.  Hyena’s powerful 

user detail view can show all user information, 

for ease of sorting and fi ltering specifi c user 

properties.  Need to change passwords on 

multiple accounts on many computers?  

Not a problem!

Group and Group
Member Management

In addition to 

standard group 

management 

functions, 

Hyena’s easy 

viewing of group 

members and 

member user properties are a real plus.  Groups 

can also be copied, cloned, and renamed in 

seconds.  Advanced functions include adding 

a group member to multiple computers in one 

operation.

Events
Hyena provides one-mouse-click access to the 

built-in Event Viewer utility, or can display events 

from one or more computers into its own viewer, 

for easy sorting and fi ltering control.

Hyena is invaluable as a day-to-day system management tool, but also includes powerful 
migration, reporting, and security functions.  Many of the functions can be applied to 
multiple computers at the same time, reducing time spent making monotonous changes.

Product Features
Server and Workstation
Management
For each server or 

workstation, Hyena 

allows control over 

nearly every acces-

sible function, 

including users, 

share (including 

hidden shares), 

events, services, 

devices, sessions, open fi les, printers, disk 

space, user rights, scheduled tasks, and account/

audit policy information.  Remote shutdown and 

reboot options are also available.  Hyena’s Object 

Manager feature lets you enter in hard-to-reach 

computers by name or TCP/IP address into 

custom groups, for faster and easier access.

Services
Hyena supports viewing services and driver 

status for any server or workstation on the net-

work.  All of the information in the service 

database is available, including startup options, 

dependencies, and complete path and fi lename 

for the service.  Hyena supports modifi cation 

of service and device startup options, Startup 

options can be confi gured for an unlimited 

number of computers at the same time, allowing 

for total service control for large numbers of 

client workstations.

Share and File Management
Hyena allows complete control over creating and 

removing shares, as well as browsing share 

folder contents without the need for drive map-

ping.  Hyena integrates directly with NT/2000 

Explorer interface, thereby 

giving direct access to 

Explorer’s popup context 

menus.  Share permis-

sions can be managed in 

Hyena as well.  Hyena’s 

fi le, directory, and share 

security auditing functions can display all of the 

user and group permissions for these objects at 

the same time, thereby giving the administrator 

an enterprise-level view of security.

More Product Features
Printers
Hyena also allows complete control over remote 

printer queues without the need to attach to the 

server or printer.  View and manage print jobs, 

even from multiple printers on multiple servers 

at the same time!

Sessions and Open Files
Any active sessions or open fi les can be quickly 

and easily displayed for any server or worksta-

tion on the network.  With Hyena’s powerful 

sorting capabilities, the user, computer, or fi le-

name can be easily sorted for quick problem 

diagnosis.

Disk Space
View the 

available 

and free disk space on all disk drives for one or 

more remote NT servers or workstations.

Messaging
Messaging functions in Hyena include sending 

messages to any selectable user or workstation 

on the network.  The messaging functions are 

built into all user and computer object displays 

for quick and easy alert capability to active 

resources.

Reporting and Exporting
Hyena provides built-in Microsoft Access-

based reporting options, plus supports 

exporting delimited data to either text fi les 

or the clipboard.

Custom Tool Integration
Hyena includes a user customizable menu for 

adding your favorite utilities and commands, 

and has several options available to fi ne-tune 

Hyena’s performance and to fi t any network 

environment.

...Still More Features
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Ready
for centralized

Windows NT/2000
system administration?
Hyena gives 

Windows NT and 

Windows 2000 

administrators 

a single, cen- 

tralized interface 

for nearly all 

system manage-

ment functions. 

Whether your 

organization has 

one or more 

domains, system 

administration 

has finally been 

simplified with 

Hyena!

See back page for download, support and purchasing contact information.

Over 85 features including...
✪ Manage users by domain, computer, or group
✪ Advanced home directory and share creation when adding users
✪ Access user terminal server and Exchange mailbox properties
✪ Group renaming and long group name support
✪ Control services on multiple computers simultaneously
✪ Share and fi le/directory management, without drive mappings
✪ View disk space statistics for multiple computers
✪ View and fi lter events on multiple computers
✪ See open fi les and resource usage for any computer
✪ View and manage print jobs for all printers at the same time
✪ Custom tools, integrated reporting, and data exporting
✪ ...and more!

Hyena requires administrator-level access for most functions, although a help desk or power user can 
make use of many of the functions.  Hyena is compatible with Windows NT 4.0, Windows 2000, and 
Windows XP, in any confi guration.  Installation on a client (workstation) is all that is required; there 
are not any server components to install.

System Requirements

Licensing Details
Hyena is licensed only to the users actually using the 
software, typically systems administrators and network 
support staff.  It does not matter how many end-users 
or computers are within your organization.  With prices 
starting at only a few hundred dollars (US) per adminis-
trator, our unique licensing model makes Hyena one of 
the most cost-effective products available on the market!  
Multi-admin license packs are also available, further 
reducing the per-seat licensing costs.

Download, Contact & Purchasing Information
Fully functional 30-day evaluation available from: http://www.systemtools.com/hyena
We can be contacted at any of the addresses listed below to answer any technical or sales inquiries.

 Telephone:  1-877-797-8665, or +1 830 779 2349 (international)

 Fax: 1-830-779-2191

 Email: sales@systemtools.com

  support@systemtools.com

 Web: http://www.systemtools.com

Software, inc.
P.O. Box 1209 / La Vernia, TX 78121

Enterprise Features

Direct Microsoft Exchange Access

Terminal Server User Management

Hyena’s new Enterprise 
Edition adds totally inte-
grated Microsoft Exchange 
and Terminal Server user 
management features.

 ✪ Access the native 
  Exchange mailbox 
  properties when 
  adding or modifying 
  users with ease.

 ✪ View and modify the 
  Terminal Server home 
  directory and confi g-
  uration options  
  directly within the 
  console.
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